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The purpose of our independent study was to obtain knowledge and skills
re6uired to perform an institutional en8ironmental and social audit: ;e stro8e to
e<amine se8eral specific issues rele8ant to the social responsibility and the en8ironmental
impact of the college: ;e looked at the College>s current policies and analy?ed them for
their en8ironmental and social effects@ economic impact Ashort-term and long-term costC@
moral implications@ and/or other standard criteria: ;e then gathered data and analy?ed
alternati8es: The following report presents our findings@ the alternati8es we
implemented@ and some recommendations we de8eloped for the college:
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Earlham College has contracted its food ser8ice to Fode<ho-Gariott@ the largest
food ser8ice chain in the world: EarlhamHs local manager@ Iathie Juyler@ has o8er KL
years of e<perience in the business: As part of the contract between Fode<ho-Gariott
and Earlham@ there is a profit
limitation of about L percent:
This means that Fode<hoGariott can make no more
than LN of its total e<penses
as net income: To assure this@
Fode<ho-Gariott is re6uired
to practice open book
accounting with Earlham O
allowing
Earlham
administration to see its accounting books:
The food catering business is 8ery consumer dri8en: The customer@ in this case
Earlham College and specifically its students@ are always gi8en the opportunity to make
comments through comment cards and e-mail: Additionally@ food committee dinners
are set-up to elicit further critcisms and suggestions: Iathie notes that she almost
consistently listens to the suggestion cards that she recei8es:
Pood is ob8iously the maQor e<pense of the food ser8ice businessR thus@ Fode<hoGariott closely monitors its food e<pense and tries to only put out food that will be
eaten: Pood which is not eaten immediately is put out again in its same form Acalled
SPlay it Again@ FamUC or is Smade-o8erU O made into another dish:
E8en still@ some food ends up not being eaten within a few days: Vue to strict
regulations@ after a certain number of days Adepending on the typeC food is thrown out:
Wn the past@ legal restrictions prohibited this food from being easily donated to local
shelters: Xowe8er@ the Bill Emerson Jood Famaritan Pood Vonation Act@ passed in
KZZ[@ allows businesses to easily donate food which is not SmarketableU because of
appearance@ age@ grade or other factors: Therefore@ we ha8e designed and laid the
groundwork for a program to be implemented that would transport food from our food
ser8ice and other mass producers of food in the area to shelters in the area:
\ur program@ which we 8iew as an on-going proQect@ is to set-up a system in
which student 8olunteers who are trained in proper food handling will distribute e<tra
food from EarlhamHs food ser8ice@ Fode<ho-Garriott@ and other large food ser8ices
Asuch as Reid Xospital and GC^ CafeteriaC to area organi?ations which offer free meals
to people in the area Asuch as Circle _C: Vonated food will go to a number of
organi?ations and churches: This program will start in the school year of KZZZ-`aaa
with the help of Ftudents to End Po8erty AF:T:E:P:C and strong support from Iathie
Juyler: APor more information see Appendi< A:C
An en8ironmental program currently in place by Fode<ho-Gariott is the STo JoU
containers O containers made for taking out food from Faga: Por many years@ Fode<hoGariott purchased styrofoam STo JoU containers@ allowing students Son-the-goU to eat
a meal out of Faga: Vue to strong influence by the Earlham En8ironmental Action
Committee AEEACC@ these styrofoam containers ha8e been replaced with reusable
plastic containers as of the KZZb-ZZ school year: The system is set-up such that each
student recei8es a free sturdy@ plastic container Aoriginally purchased by Earlham

CollegeC: Ftudents then come with a used container and e<change it for another@ clean
container: The dirty containers are washed@ as per health regulations@ and used again:
Currently paper cups are still used for be8erages and soup Athough students can use
their own cups under c` o?: in si?eC:
_pon original implementation of this program@ food costs began to increase: As
critics Amostly from other food ser8ices around the countryC of the program suspected@
students would come in@ eat food and then take out e<tra food using their container O
essentially eating twice for one meal: Costs during the first couple of months of the
proQect@ perhaps partially by coincidence@ increased appro<imately dZaa per week to a
ma<imum of dK@caa per week: ;ith the help of student go8ernment and concerned
indi8iduals the costs returned to anticipated per week cycles:

Cost Comparison of Styrofoam and Plastic
Styrofoam
d :a[`e`

Plastic
d c:[e

Number PurchasedK
Aper first yearC

Lb@Laa`

eaac

Total Cost

4 5,778.12

4 2,578

Cost per container

Cost Savings (including start-up cost): $ 1,100.12
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Campus Fer8ices@ located in the basement of Carpenter Xall@ pro8ides paper for
all campus departments and offices: Alice ^afu?e@ Aofficial titleC@ is the woman who
o8ersees the paper purchasing on campus: Vonna Fykes does the paper purchasing
and takes care of the campus ser8ices copy machines: Earlham College leases its
photocopy machines from WC\N: Because the college does not own its copy machines@
we are held to a contract with WC\N that re6uires us to use only top 6uality <erographic
paper in our machines: Currently the Runyan student copiers are the only machines on
campus supplied with recycled paper ALaN post consumerC: This difference occurs
because these photocopy machines are owned and managed by student go8ernment@
and not procured through campus ser8ices:
Wn the spring of KZZb the Earlham En8ironmental Action Coalition e<pressed
concern regarding the purchasing of Econosource paper made from 8irgin trees for
Earlham College copy machines and computers: Around the same time an informal
paper purchasing committee@ consisting of Vonna Fykes and Alice ^afu?e@ had formed
to research post-consumer content recycled paper options:
Earlham College is relati8ely small in si?e@ and can only stock one brand of office
paper@ so switching to an alternati8e fiber or post-consumer waste fiber paper product
1

The number for plastic containers will go down in future years, since the
plastic containers will last for several years. As of the completion of this
year, Sodexho-Mariott has not needed to increase this initial inventory.
2
Estimating 6 to 7 cases per week for 36 weeks (250 containers for each case)
we can calculate that 6.5 case/wk * 36 wk * 250 container/case = 58,500 cases
3
Earlham made this initial purchase, not Sodexho-Mariott.
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is an all or nothing proposition: Thus it re6uires a le8el of serious research prior to
switching to a new brand: The main criteria the paper purchasing committee has
created to help determine whether or not an alternati8e fiber or of post-consumer waste
recycled paper is suitable for Earlham are: le8el of paper dust@ re-copying 6uality@
Qamming fre6uency@ and cost:
\8er the summer of KZZb the paper purchasing committee tested Jeocycle high
performance office paper with `aN post-consumer fiber Abh brightnessC produced by
Jeorgia Pacific: Wt did not meet their criteria due to its increased tendency to Qam: This
upcoming summer of KZZZ Campus Fer8ices will again be testing a recycled paper
made by Aspen that contains haN post-consumer waste recycled paper:
The effort made by the paper purchasing committee and Campus Fer8ices to
make a shift towards office paper with a portion of post-consumer fiber content is a step
in the right direction: As paper technology impro8es@ the selection of alternati8e fiber
and KaaN post-consumer waste paper products will also impro8e in 6uality and 8ariety:
A recent study conducted by the Jo8ernment Printing \ffice and three
manufacturers of office e6uipment has shown that copier paper with ca percent postconsumer content performs Qust as well as 8irgin paper and paper with lower recycled
content: The study was coordinated by Recycling at ;ork@ a program of the _F
Conference of Gayors:AVaily En8ironment Report@ Garch Kb@ KZZZ@ ppA-e-bC:
The Jo8ernment Printing \ffice has awarded contracts for caN post-consumer
content copier paper: JP\ also tested and 6ualified a number of caN post-consumer
content copier papers Ahttp://www:ofee:go8/html/gsa:htmC AAppendi< BC: Wn addition
to caN post-consumer content recycled paper on the market@ many of these paper
manufacturers are de8eloping KaaN post-consumer content recycled paper AAppendi<
CC:
There is also a wide 8ariety of alternati8e fiber office paper options on the
market: Tree-free paper is at the cutting edge of paper technology AAppendi< VC:
_nfortunately many of these brands are more e<pensi8e than post-consumer content
recycled paper at the moment: They are@ howe8er@ an eye opener in many regards:
They break the notion that 6uality paper inherently comes from trees: Additionally@ as
forests increase in their economic 8alue alternati8e papers@ such as those made from the
cereal straw left o8er after grain crops are har8ested@ may become the most costefficient Aand ecologically soundC paper option:
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\f the colleges in the Jreat ^akes College Association@ only two
others O Venison and VePauw O are members of the Energy Ftar Jreen
^ights initiati8e: This program@ a 8oluntary partnership between the
_:F: Vepartment of Energy@ the _:F: En8ironmental Protection Agency
and a 8ariety of businesses@ is used as a method to increase
en8ironmental efficiency in companies and organi?ations: The Jreen ^ights program
encourages energy-efficient lighting through using membership in its program as a
public relations tool: Wn addition@ energy-efficient lighting can decrease energy use
Areducing pollutionC and thus keep energy bills lower:
Elisa ;eisenbaulm@ an Earlham alumnae@ helped con8ince Earlham to become a
member of the Jreen ^ights program in KZZe: Fince then@ Earlham maintenance has
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used any funds lefto8er from each semester towards impro8ing the efficiency of the
lighting in dormitories@ classrooms and outside lights: Because staff is busy during the
year and classes are occupied@ most of the work for the Jreen ^ights program is done
during the summer:
Fuch en8ironmental initiati8es ha8e been undertaken in the past without the
guise of the Jreen ^ights program: Xowe8er@ with the Jreen ^ights program Earlham
gets recognition and keeps records of its implementations Asee appendi<C: Because of
this@ information on EarlhamHs energy programs ha8e only been recorded since KZZe:

Fince KZZe@ Earlham has@ through three maQor lighting initiati8es@ pre8ented
the emission of
i `ba@`Le lbs of C\`
i K@[KZ@`[h grams of F\`
i Lhh@Zh[ grams of N\<
and sa8ed o8er KZe@`Le k; hours of electricity simply through installing
energy efficient lighting:
AFource: Energy Ftar Jreen ^ights Reports@ see Appendi<C

Another@ more recent@ energy inno8ation is the choice to make the new social
science building Energy Ftar/Jreen ^ights compliant: Fimilar to the Jreen ^ights
program@ the Energy Ftar Buildings program emphasi?es sa8ing energy through
creating Aor impro8ingC buildings with new energy sa8ing technology@
ranging from heating and cooling technologies to passi8e or acti8e solar
energy to 8entilation:
The new social science building had an addendum in its proposal to
architects which re6uired following the specifications of the Energy
Ftar/Jreen ^ights program: The main thrust of the Energy Efficiency
addendum re6uired the architects to document all energy sa8ing initiati8es that are
undertaken@ including e<tra cost 8ersus their economic benefits because of less energy
use: This addendum will make sure that the new social science building integrates
energy efficient technology:
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Concern regarding the accuracy and predictability of the class offerings listed in
the Earlham College Course Juide Book is present within the student body on campus:
;ithin almost e8ery department there are courses listed that ha8e not been offered in
the past four years or more: This especially impacts interdisciplinary maQors who may
come to Earlham e<pecting a strong selection of courses which@ in reality@ are not
offered in a predictable manner: Prustration and disillusionment ha8e been the result of
this predicament:
A number of 8ariables contribute to this situation: The course guides are
printed e8ery two years@ so there may be a time delay in the hard copy 8ersion of
re8ising the current course offering: Earlham recently installed an on-line course listing
through ;ebVB which is kept current:
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Wndi8idual departments are responsible for deciding which courses are taught by
whom and when: They send a finali?ed course schedule to the RegistrarHs office where
it is re8iewed and compiled: \ne key reason listed courses are not regularily offered is
due to the small number of faculty at Earlham: \ften specific professors create and
teach a class@ so when they go on sabbatical@ or retire@ the new professors can not always
teach their courses Aalthough they may bring knowledge and e<pertise that allows them
to teach new coursesC: Additionally professors may be assigned a number of other
course responsibilities and so they are unable to teach the more speciali?ed classes:
Wn order to a8oid running the risk of falsely ad8ertising EarlhamHs course
offerings to prospecti8e students and the current student population at Earlham@
departments should be more clear in stating how often a course is taught Ae8ery
semester@ annually@ two out of e8ery three years@ bi-annually@ once e8ery three or four
years:::C: Vepartments should also keep track of the courses that they are and are not
able to offer and remo8e courses listed in the guidebook when appropriate:
The Curricular Policy Committee is charged with the responsibility of proposing
and re8iewing courses and programs in the academic curriculum: Wt would be 8aluable
for this committee to monitor the fre6uency of course offerings that are core
re6uirements for interdisciplinary maQors in order to ensure that students choosing
these maQors will ha8e ample opportunity to take these re6uired classes:
Ftudents themsel8es can also assist in making sure courses that they are re6uired
to take@ or are interested in taking are offered during their time at Earlham:
Vepartments can be petitioned by students to offer courses through writing a letter to
the department head Athis letter should also be sent to the registrar to alert her/him to
the processC: Bonita ;ashington-^acey@ the registrar of Earlham College@ can also be
alerted to inconsistencies in critical course offerings by making note of such classes on
your maQor declaration proposal form:
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Nationwide@ Qunk mail is responsible for creating h million tons of unnecessary
waste each year@ filling cN of _nited Ftates landfills@ destroying [` million trees
annually@ using `b billion gallons of water for paper processing e8ery year@ and costing
c`a
million
of
our
ta<
dollars
for
disposable
fees
Awww:stopQunk:com/en8ironment:htmlC: At Earlham@ we too e<perience the problem
of e<cess@ often unwanted@ internal as well as e<ternal mail: FtudentHs mailbo<es are
filled with CV purchasing club order forms@ credit card solicitings@ and a whole slew of
e8ents reminders printed and distributed by the college Asuch as con8ocation sheetsC:
The federal Pair Credit Reporting Act took effect Feptember ca@ KZZe: _nder a
pro8ision stated by this new law@ consumers can call Qust one of the following three
maQor national credit bureaus Athey share the listsC to ha8e their names remo8ed from
mailing lists used for unsolicited credit and insurance offers: Almost all the companies
offering pre-appro8ed credit cards use lists from these three maQor credit bureaus
AAppendi< VC:
The Virect Garketing Association represents many mail order sales companies@
and estimates that listing your name with their mail preference ser8ice will stop eLN of
all national mailings coming to your home: Call or write and ask to be added to their
suppression list AAppendi< EC: To remo8e you name from companies that do not
participate in the V:G:A: program they must be contacted directly: AContacting
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indi8idual companies is also the path to choose if you only want some of your Qunk mail
stopped:C Ftudents can write to firms that send unsolicited material and tell them
firmly to stop by using the Business Reply en8elopes often included in unwanted mail
offers@ and addressing it to Customer Fer8ice: Ftudents can also call the firms> toll free
numbers and ask to speak with customer ser8ice:
At the beginning of the school year a table could be set up pro8iding students
with information on stopping Qunk mail and an opportunity to remo8e their names
from Qunk mail lists: APor a listing of further websites that pro8ide information on how
to stop Qunk mail see Appendi< JC:
Con8ocation sheets and other similar reminders are stuffed in Earlham studentHs
bo<es because@ at the moment@ it is the only method of ensuring that e8ery student
recei8es some sort of ad8ertising for such e8ents@ thus the idea of gi8ing students the
option to not recei8e con8ocation slips Aand alternati8elty using a large@ centrally
located bulletin board for posting such e8entsC is not a possibility: \ther forms of
ad8ertising such as the Earlham ;eb Calendar@ large and 8isible posters@ Faga signs@
and Vateline do not ha8e a guaranteed audience comprised of KaaN of the student
body:
Based on obser8ation@ the maQority of Earlham students do not closely read these
con8o sheets and immediately toss them into the recycling bin located ne<t to the
mailbo<es: The result is a lot of wasted resources such as: paper@ water@ money spent by
the college for the paper and copying@ and time spent by the post-office workstudy
student who stuffed the bo<es: Portunately@ alternati8e forms of indi8idually reaching
e8ery student on campus are currently being de8eloped: Earlham Wnformation Fer8ices
is working on creating an all-student e-mail list that could be used for this purpose:
Phasing out the use of paper e8ent announcement fliers is s step in the right direction
towards making Earlham a more en8ironmentally sustainable campus:
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Gany years ago@ Earlham owned spraying and fertili?ing e6uipment in order to
keep its lawns looking lush and green: Rather than in8esting in this e6uipment and
storing potentially ha?ardous materials@ Earlham chose to outsource all lawn and turf
treatments: This se8erely helps the three full-time grounds crew who do most of the
lawn maintenance:
Current practice for herbicides application entails an annual spraying with
herbicides during spring break Ain order to minimi?e contact with agentsC: To help
keep moles away@ insecticides are applied on the athletic fields to kill grubs that attract
moles: The athletic fields are also treated as deemed necessary on a case-by-case basis:
The reasoning behind the herbicides application is that prospecti8es are attracted to
Sgood-lookingU lawns O which do not contain dandelions all o8er:
The cost for the non-athletic fields is dZ@aaa per year: The estimated annual cost
for athletic field 8aries around dK`@aaa: EarlhamHs applicator is Tru Care Chem ^awn:
A summary of the chemicals used by Tru Care Chem ^awn can be found in the
appendi<:
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SFince we are li8ing in a world of diminishing natural resources@ we 8alue careful
stewardship of our possessions and encourage members to recycle and limit their
consumption of resources:U
j Earlham Community Code

Earlham currently maintains a student-run recycling program: Pi8e student
recyclers Awith a total of ha hours/weekC are hired through work-study each year to
collect tin@ aluminum@ glass and plastic recyclables from the dorms and the Runyan
Center coffee shop: These recyclables are taken to a large dumpster on campus:
Rumpke is the business that picks up our recycling: There is not a set pick-up schedule:
Bobbie Ialbach@ the current student recycling coordinator@ calls Rumpke when our
dumpster is full - this sa8es the college from paying for unnecessary pick-up fees:
Aluminum cans are sold for money@ and the funds generated from this are returned
back to the recycling budget:
Corrugated cardboard is also picked up for recycling by Rumpke Afree of chargeC
at the food ser8ice loading dock behind Runyan Center: The Jreen Xouse Aan
en8ironmental ^i8ing/^earning houseC began collecting cardboard from houses e8ery
Faturday morning in the Fpring of KZZZ: The maintenance department also recycles
mi<ed metals and batteries:
At the moment@ the collegeHs paper recycling system is in a de8elopmental stage:
Wn KZZL the pre8ious paper recycling system Awhich included colored and white paperC
used at Earlham collapsed when Rumpke@ the business who supplied Earlham with
paper recycling ser8ices@ dropped their paper recycling program: Vuring the fall of
KZZe EEAC worked closely with Bill Gullin@ the director of Earlham>s physical plant@ as
well as with the maintenance department to re-establish a white paper recycling ser8ice
on campus to be pro8ided by the Richmond Recycling Center: EEAC worked one-onone with Earlham departments and offices and alongside the student recyclers and
Earlham housekeepers to de8elop and install an con8enient and sustainable system of
paper use on campus:
Re-using paper that has printing on one side is the easiest and most costeffecti8e way to reduce paper consumption at Earlham: EEAC has encouraged offices
and faculty to re-use paper whene8er possible@ to make two-sided copies for classroom
handouts@ and to accept final papers printed on re-used paper: Bo<es are now located
near the mail bo<es in Runyan Center for the collection of con8ocations fliers to be reused as scratch paper in offices: EEAC also produces and distributes notebooks made
of re-used paper:
Pollowing the e<ample set by ;ildman ^ibrary@ EEAC has placed bo<es filled
with re-usable paper near the ^illy ^ibrary and Vennis Xall computer printers: The
student photocopy machines in the ^illy ^ibrary and Runyan Center are also supplied
with used-on-one-side sheets of paper: By re-using paper for rough drafts@ Wnternet
print-outs and the like@ students can reduce the amount of money Earlham spends on
paper while sa8ing trees in the process:
Paper recycling is the second step in creating a sustainable paper use system at
Earlham: Ftarting in the Fpring of KZZb@ EEAC and the Earlham student recyclers@ with
crucial assistance and support from the housekeeping staff@ re8i8ed white paper
recycling at Earlham in the spring of KZZb: ;hite paper includes computer paper@
notebook paper@ pre-recycled paper: This does not include en8elopes with glassine
windows@ manila bond AcreamC paper@ newspapers@ glossy paper@ colored paper or cardstock paper:
Page 9

At the moment@ white paper is currently being collected in red recycling bins
located in and/or near offices in ^illy@ Tyler@ Ftanley@ Vennis@ ;ildman ^ibrary@ and
possibly Runyan Center: Ftudent recyclers collect the paper from the red bins twice a
week the paper is then transported from each building to a large outdoor collection bin
located behind Jerman Xouse where the Richmond Recycling Center picks up the
paper for recycling:
Vue to limited institutional support and lack of work-study hours it is difficult to
e<pand the recycling program at Earlham to truly meet the campusH needs: Applying
for grants to help support this program@ creating a mini-endowment to support the
recycling program@ and/or increasing the amount of work-study hours allocated to the
student recycling program are all ways that recycling could be impro8ed:
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A maQor energy use is computers at Earlham College:
Vespite the fact that most e6uipment at Earlham College is Energy
Ftar capable@ the Energy Ftar feature Awhich puts computers Sto
sleepU after a period of no useC is not used on the maQority of
computers: Wn addition@ signs Ain the ;ildman Fcience ^ibraryC
read SPlease do not shut down computerskU Although the signs
are SsignedU by Earlham Computing Fer8ices@ Jeorge Fil8er@
director of computing ser8ices@ does not encourage computers to
be left on: Energy Ftar and turning off computers Aespecially at nightC can both help
sa8e the monitorHs life and decrease energy e<penditures: This@ we recommend turning
the sleep feature on computers and encourage computers to be shut down at night
Aespecially in the ;ildman ;ZL ^ab@ Academic Computational ^ab@ Vennis ``h Gac
^ab@ and the Noyes Gac ^abC:
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Need-blind is a term used fre6uently at Earlham in reference to the CollegeHs
commitment to being financially accessible to low-income students: let 8ery few
people actually understand what Sneed-blindU means to Earlham and how it does@ or
does not@ impact the student population on campus: Ftated generally@ the concept of
need-blind admissions policies is based in the belief that college admissions should be
based on the ability of a student@ not on their ability to pay:
At Earlham@ this belief translates into the practice of keeping financial aid
applications separate from the main college applications when determining whether or
not admit a student to Earlham: Wn other words@ all admissions selections made by
Earlham College do not take into account a studentHs financial situationR decisions are
made blind to a studentHs financial need: AFchools who do not conduct need-blind
admissions do use financial need as part of their formula for admitting students:
Therefore they are mneed-awarem when they make their decisions:C
Fince Earlham accepts students on the basis of academic and personal merit
alone the ne<t factor that will determine if a low-income student can actually attend
Earlham is whether or not they and their family can afford to pay the tuition: The true
definition of need-blind admissions@ according to many@ includes ha8ing the college do
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whate8er is necessary to meet a studentHs financial need: The definition of financial
need@ howe8er@ is somewhat slippery: Wt is hard to place an obQecti8e figure on how
much money a student can afford to pay to attend Earlham@ since perceptions of
affordability differ between economic classes as well as indi8idual families:
At Earlham@ financial aid awards Amade after a student is accepted for
admissionC are based on a combination of the federal methodology for determining a
studentHs need@ and EarlhamHs institutional methodology for determining need-based
grants: The first step in this process is the completion of the Pree Application for
Pederal Ftudent Aid APAPFAC by a student and their family: This information is
reported to the federal processor: Earlham recei8es the information documented in a
studentHs PAPFA by way of a Ftudent Aid Report AFARC: The FAR includes a statement
determining the Se<pected family contributionU AEPCC for a student: The EPC is the
amount of tuition Earlham can technically e<pect a student to be able to pay:
The difference between a studentHs EPC and cost to attend Earlham is defined as
a familyHs financial need: A student must re-apply for need-based aid each year:
Ftudents admitted to Earlham who are awarded financial aid will continue to be
awarded the aid for which they 6ualify each year@ according to the policy in effect the
year the student was admitted to Earlham: As long as a studentHs financial situation
remains the same and satisfactory academic progress towards a degree is maintained@
his or her aid eligibility should remain about the same all four years: The four main
8ariables that directly affect a studentHs eligibility are: number of family members@
number of family members in college@ income and assets:
Based on this information
Earlham creates a studentHs financial aid package:
Wn KZZ[-KZZe@ [bN of the Earlham student body recei8ed some sort of financial
aid: And Earlham does an o8erall good Qob of meeting the financial need of its students@
as defined by a studentHs FAR: Earlham awards more than dL million dollars of needbased grant aid each year: Earlham awards three types of financial assistance to
students:
i Grants and Scholarships - funds which students donHt ha8e to pay back: These
kinds of funds can come from the federal go8ernment@ state agencies@ Earlham and
local corporate agencies:
i Student Employment - such as work-study@ where students can earn a minimum
wage working in positions on campus@ for up to Ka hours per week: Earlham cofunds this program with the federal go8ernment:
i Loans - Earlham offers federal education loans for students and parents through
the Perkins and Virect ^ending programs:
Cost is still identified as a main reason accepted students of students of color and
low- income students do not come to Earlham@ e8en when Earlham has met the entirety
of a studentHs financial need as defined by their FAR: This is due@ in part@ to the
differing definitions of need that the FAR might en8ision 8ersus what an admitted
studentHs family can afford: ^ikewise@ the college may meet KaaN of a studentHs need@ in
part through loans@ which an admitted student may not be able@ or willing@ to take on if
other less e<pensi8e higher education options are a8ailable:
Gost students who end up choosing Earlham o8er public uni8ersities do so
because they feel they will recei8e a better education in a more nurturing en8ironment
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at Earlham: Thus the final step in a successful need-blind admissions program is to
work to ensure that students of color and low-income students are pro8ided with the
resources and support necessary to help make their time at Earlham worth the financial
stretch AAppendi< ^C:

G
Giillii))aarr66
Earlham has two regulations regarding the military: The first is that military
recruitment is not allowed on campus: This means that R\TC recruiters may not set up
booths in Runyan Center or otherwise try to attract students to Qoin the military:
Though@ according to Tony Bing@ no R\TC chapter has e8er applied to become an
Earlham student organi?ation@ it would not be allowed:
The second rule Earlham has set-up is that if students
lose go8ernmentHs student loans because they did not
register for the draft or selecti8e ser8ice@ Earlham will make
up that amount with its own financial aid package Ain
addition to whate8er financial aid you might ha8e had
comingC:
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Contact
Iathie Juyler
e<t: Kc[e
Director of Food Service
EC Vrawer KZ[
E-mail: guyleka
To institute the Pood Rescue
Program the following broad steps were
taken:
K C Research usefulness and possibility
Atalked to IathieCR
``CC Contact area food ser8icesR
ccCC Pind funding sources: talk to FTEP
Con8ener@ EnE \ffice Afor minigrant information and WCC grantC
oe<t: KLKZp
hhCC Pind people power:
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Contact
Alice ^afu?e
e<t: K[ee
Director of Campus Services
EC Vrawer Lh
E-mail: lafu?al
And>
Aaron ^ehmer
Research Associate for ReThink Paper
rtpinfoqearthisland:org
And>
Earth Wsland Wnstitute
www:earthisland:org/paper/rtp:html

KC Con8ersations with Alice ^afu?e:
2) Gost of the paper companies cited
will send samples upon re6uest:
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Contact
Vick Fmith

e<t: Kh[b

Vice President for Financial Affairs
EC Vrawer cc
E-mail: smithdi
And>
Bill Birum
e<t: KcKL@ n-eKLb
Electrician, Maintenance
EC Vrawer `ae
And>
Bill Gullin
e<t: K[ba
Director of Physical Plant
EC Vrawer `ae
E-mail: mulliwi
To get the new social science building to
be Energy Ftar/Jreen ^ights complaint
the following strategy was used:
KC Talked with roe nentresca oZcL-hLhZp
and gained a copy of an energy
efficiency addendumR
`C Vistributed copies of that addendum
to Vick Fmith and others in the
committee o8erseeing the buildingR
c C Xad follow-up con8ersations with
se8eral members of the committee:
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Contact
Bonita
e<t: KLKL
;ashington-^acey
Registrar; Associate Dean for
Multicultural Affairs
EC Vrawer ch
E-mail: washibo
1) Wnterdisciplinary maQors met a
number of times in the spring of
KZZZ to discuss concerns facing
students in8ol8ed in
interdisciplinary programs at
Earlham: A maQor complaint
brought up at these meetings was
the lack of regular and clearly
defined course offering options:
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These sentiments were especially
strong among the ^atin American
Ftudies maQors:
22)) Geeting with Bonita:

cC Ja8e deadline for information to be
gi8en O waited and then ga8e
information:
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Wdeas for how to proceed:

i Fet up a table in Runyan where
students can take the steps necessary to
remo8e their names from Qunk mail lists
Afilling out cards@ obtaining customer
ser8ice phone numbers:::C

Contact
Fhirley Rodgers ARetired HZZC
Chemical Hygene Officer; Bio
Laboratory Supervisor
E-mail: rodgeshqearlham:edu
And>
Bill Gullin
e<t: K[ba
Director of Physical Plant
EC Vrawer `ae
E-mail: mulliwi
And Student Contacts>
Bobbie Ialbach AsaaC
kalbaroqearlham:edu
Adrea ^und AsZZC
lundadqearlham:edu
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Paper recycling was implemented in
Fpring KZZb by EEAC

i Create an all student e-mail list to
replace the need for e8ents
announcements to be printed on paper:
Aa place to start would be talking with
Earlham Wnfo Fer8ices - Tom Fteffes
o<Kca[pCR

KC Fur8eys looking for input on a
potential paper recycling program
were sent to department heads and
followed up with a dialog when
possible
`C ;orked with the student recyclers

Contact
Vick Fmith
e<t: Kh[b
Vice President for Financial Affairs
EC Vrawer cc
E-mail: smithdi
And>
Bill Gullin
e<t: K[ba
Director of Physical Plant
EC Vrawer `ae
E-mail: mulliwi
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To get the information the following
strategy was used Ain coordination with
EEACC:
K C Jained nearly `aa signatures of
faculty@ staff and students e<plaining
a desire to understand why
herbicides were being used on the
grassR
`C Vistributed petition to Voug Bennett
oe<t: K`KKp@ Vick Fmith and Bill
Gullin
Awith
follow-up
con8ersationsCR

Contact
Jeorge Fil8er
e<t: K`Lb
Director of Computing Services;
Professor of History
EC Vrawer Kh
E-mail: georges
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Contact
reff Rickey
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e<t: KhZZ

Dean of Admissions/Financial Aid
EC Vrawer KZ`
E-mail: rickeQe
And>
Gichael Thorp
e<t: KLZh
Associate Dean of Admissions
EC Vrawer KZ`
E-mail: thorpmi
And>
Bob Arnold
e<t: K`[e
Director of Financial Aid
EC Vrawer `ab
E-mail: boba
And>
Research was done in coordination
with CARPAA
Fteps for research@ included:
KC defined need-blindR
`C read Earlham CollegeHs Pinancial
Planning JuideR
cC spoke with Admissions \fficeR
hC talked informally with 8arious
Earlham professors and to find out
their opinion on ECHs need blind
policyR
LC Vipti wrote an article for the ;ord:

G
Giillii))aarr66

Tony Bing
e<t: KLa`
Professor of English; Director of Peace
and Global Studies (PAGS)
EC Vrawer KLL
E-mail: tonyb
And>
Tom Xamm
E<t: KLKK
Archivist and Curator; Associate
Professor of History; Director of the
Institute for Quaker Studies
EC Vrawer h
E-mail: tomh
And>
reff Rickey
e<t: KhZZ
Dean of Admissions/Financial Aid
EC Vrawer KZ`
E-mail: rickeQe
To get this information on EarlhamHs
connection to the military the following
con8ersations de8eloped:
K C Talked to Tony Bing and gained
understanding of the reasons and
specific measures takenR
`C Pollowed-up admissions guidelines
with reff RickeyR
c C Tried to find when and where
specific decisions were instituted in
the archi8es with the help of Tom
Xamm Acould not be readily foundC:

Contact
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APPENVWt A:

Food Rescue Program Description
- by Daniel Hunter and Leah Robshaw

ABSTRACT
Fince KZbL@ the number of hungry people in the _nited Ftates has increased by La
percent: \8er ca million Americans suffer from hunger O one of e8ery nine citi?ens:
Twenty million Americans use the ser8ices of food pantries and soup kitchens in a
gi8en monthR nearly La percent of these people are under the age of eighteen:
let while many are going hungry@ food is being wasted: Wn the _nited Ftates@
appro<imately `aN of all food produced is wasted between the fields and the table: At
Earlham College a substantial amount of food is thrown out e8ery week by our food
ser8ice Fode<ho-Garriott for such reasons as appearance or age:
Wn the past@ food ser8ices were reluctant to donate food due to the threat
liabilities: Wn late KZZ[@ Clinton passed the Bill Emerson Jood Famaritan Pood Vonation
Action which kept food donors from criminal liability caused by the Snature@ age@
packaging or condition of apparently wholesome food:::U Because of this bill@ managers
are now able to be more easily donate to local food shelters:
Iathie Juyler@ the manager of Pood Fer8ices at Earlham College@ has offered to
donate all lefto8ers to food shelters in the area: ;e are also in the process of contacting
other local restaurants@ with interest from GC^ Cafeteria:
\ur proposal@ which we 8iew as an on-going proQect@ is to set-up a system in
which student 8olunteers who are trained in proper food handling will distribute e<tra
food from EarlhamHs food ser8ice@ Fode<ho-Garriott@ and other large food ser8ices
Asuch as Reid Xospital and GC^ CafeteriaC to area organi?ations which offer free meals
to people in the area: Vonated food will go to a number of organi?ations and churches:
All of these organi?ations and churches rely hea8ily on donated time and resources@
especially food: Circle _ Xelp Center@ for e<ample@ is solely run by 8olunteers and the
goodwill of the area@ without any support from go8ernment agencies:

NARRATIHE
Community Hoice
The campus organi?ation Ftudents Together Ending Po8erty AFTEPC Aformerly
Xunger and XomelessnessC has been working on campus and within Richmond to
address issues related to po8erty and hunger for a number of years: Wt annually
sponsors a week specifically geared toward raising awareness on issues of po8erty:
\ne main e8ent that occurs during their theme week is The Jreat Fcrape \ut:
nolunteers collect the uneaten edible food left on people>s lunch plates for one week
and measure the amount of food students collecti8ely waste at Faga Athe 8ernacular for
the Fode<ho Garriott food ser8ice subcontracted by Earlham CollegeC: Concerned
students soon pointed out that a large amount of prepared but not ser8ed food was
thrown out daily: Iathie Juyler@ the Earlham Fode<ho Garriott food ser8ice director@
reuses food when it is possible to do so by ha8ing a mPlay it again Famm station in the
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cafeteria where lefto8ers are re-ser8ed to students: Vespite this effort@ massi8e amounts
of edible food still ends up in the dumpster:
As indi8idual students and campus organi?ations@ such as the Earlham
En8ironmental Action Coalition@ Virect Action Coalition and FTEP@ 8oiced their
frustration and concern about this food waste@ a clear grassroots push for something
like this proQect became 8isible: ^eah Robshaw and Vaniel Xunter@ in the process of
doing research for an Earlham College en8ironmental audit@ identified the strong
concern on campus about this wasted food and decided to in8estigate the issue furtherR
most notably concerned was the manager of Faga@ Iathie Juyler@ who 8olunteered her
time and knowledge immediately:
The Earlham nolunteer E<change AEnEC@ FTEP@ and other local community
members in8ol8ed in finding solutions to the issue of po8erty and hunger O such as
Earlham professor Xoward Richards and Circle _ Xelp Center director Jladys
Fmallwood O identified Richmond as a city with a substantial amount of lower income@
working poor@ and homeless people who use soup kitchens and food pantries scattered
throughout the city: Based on this we contacted organi?ations in the area already
engaged in ser8ing food to those in need@ such as the congregations of Gount \li8e
Baptist Church@ Ft: PaulHs Episcopal Church@ New Co8enant ^ife Center@ and the
Fal8ation Army: ;e found a definite need for the left o8er food from Faga: Reali?ing
this@ we decided to de8elop a plan of action:
Iathie Juyler pro8ided us with information regarding health regulations and
legislation like the Jood Famaritan ^aw of KZZ[: Iathie is also in the process of
networking with the general managers of other businesses in the area@ such as GC^
Cafeteria@ to see if they are interested in donating their left o8er food to this proQect: ;e
then contacted other Wndiana soup kitchens and food banks@ such as Geal Fhare in
Bloomington and Fecond Xelping in E8ans8ille@ to get ad8ice on how to design the
most effecti8e method of food collection@ storage and distribution: The campus
organi?ation@ FTEP@ identified a serious interest in pro8iding 8olunteers to help with
food transportation and in de8eloping additional food ser8ice opportunities within
Richmond if there is a need: The EnE and Bonner Fcholars ser8ice learning programs
on campus at Earlham agreed to assist us in the recruitment of committed student
8olunteers for this proQect:
Orientation and Training
\ne of the most important aspects of this proQect is the handling of food: Iathie
Juyler@ along with fi8e other managers and one chef who work at the Earlham food
ser8ice@ are graduates of the Fer8safe Pood Protection Ganager Certification Course
de8eloped by the National Restaurant Association: As part of our program@ they are
willing to train the student 8olunteers in proper food handling:
At the food pantries@ Earlham nolunteer E<change AEnEC maintains contacts who
orient new student 8olunteers on a fairly regular basis: EnE has placed 8olunteers with
these organi?ations in the past and so strong connections between Earlham students
and local food shelters and soup kitchens are already established:
Meaningful Action
Prom the structural to personal@ the social to en8ironmental@ food rescue and
redistribution is an important ser8ice and one which will ser8e a critical need within the
Richmond community: Ftudent 8olunteers working directly with this grant will be
in8ol8ed mainly with food handling and transportation:
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Regardless of how creati8e and e<pansi8e this proQect becomes@ 8olunteers will
be re6uired to ser8e at least one hour at a food pantry or shelter each week: This direct
ser8ice will connect the transportation of food to the tangible and needed end result of
feeding people in need: AThe reflection element will emphasi?e the structural aspect@
including the en8ironmental@ economic and social implications of waste@ hunger and
po8erty:C
As an on-going proQect@ we would like the long-term impact of this food rescue
proQect to be an increase in the meal ser8ing capacity of shelters and pantries in the area:
\ur hope is that we can initiate this proQect through grant funding@ demonstrate the
effecti8eness and importance of the food rescue program to Earlham and Richmond@
and thus con8ince the college@ campus organi?ations and local shelters@ food pantries@
and social ser8ice agencies to institutionali?e the food rescue system so that it can
continue to de8elop and e<pand for years to come:
Reflection
Ftudent 8olunteers for the proQect will almost definitely be Bonner Fcholars: As
such@ they will automatically be re6uired to fulfill a Bonner Fcholar Reflection \ption:
Por Bonner Fcholars@ such options include:
i Ji8e an oral presentation reflecting your e<perience at the ser8ice site along with a
K page summaryR
i ;rite a weekly Qournal reflecting on your ser8iceR
i Wnter8iew an indi8idual at your site and reflect on their role at the siteR
i Create a photo essay@ 8ideo@ or scrapbook that reflects your ser8ice to be displayed
at your ser8ice siteR
i ;rite a c page reflection essay addressing such 6uestions as how to impro8e the
siteHs program@ e<amining community needs and self-awareness gained through being a
8olunteer:
FTEPHs in8ol8ement will increase our ability to engage in useful reflection: FTEP
pro8ides informal forums to discuss issues of class@ po8erty and hunger and we will
capitali?e on those to help the student 8olunteers think about how their local actions
affect larger issues: Wn addition@ we will encourage FTEP to make use of the e<perience
of these 8olunteers during its theme week: Fuch acti8ities may include discussion
groups and a presentation@ which will most certainly tap into larger issues of global
economics and its relation to local po8erty:
Evaluation
Wt is illogical and immoral to throw away edible and nourishing food when there
are people in our neighborhoods who are going hungry: \ur proQect hopes to de8elop
a system that works to sol8e this phenomenon through the creation of a sustainable
food rescue system within the city of Richmond: The fulfillment of this proQect will
result in an organi?ed network of food donors and consumers within Richmond@ and
perhaps connected to larger national food rescue programs: Foup kitchens and shelters
will recei8e substantial weekly donations@ allowing for an e<pansion in their ser8ices or
a redefinition of their potential to meet the needs of the people they ser8e:
Fuccess will be measured in concrete ways like records of the amount of food
rescued per week@ the number of organi?ations that become connected to this proQect
through networking@ and the number of hours of 8olunteer time contributed to this
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ser8ice: Wt will also be measured in more subQecti8e ways such as the knowledge@
inspiration@ and ser8ice capacity gained by Earlham 8olunteers@ participating
businesses@ local shelters and soup kitchens@ and city social ser8ice agencies: Pinally@
another 8isible benefit of this ser8ice proQect will be strengthening long lasting ties
between Earlham College and the city of Richmond:
Funding
This program is still in need of funding: Currently@ we ha8e o8er d[aa raised to
institute this proQect: Punding sources include an EnE min-grant@ FTEP and an Wndiana
Campus Compact AWCCC grant:
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APPENVWt B:

5MN post-consumer content recycled paper
Brand
Aspen terographic
C\PlFAnER Vual Purpose
JeoCycle
En8irographicu KaaN PC
En8irographicu Bond/\ffset
Eurekakv caN Recycled Post-Consumer
JREAT ;XWTEu Gulti_se `a
Gulti-Purpose Recycled Paper
Recycled Xusky terocopy V:P:@
Fa8ingsu VP Wtem wKZhKa-a
;illcopyu Recycled Paper

Manufacturer
Boise Cascade
Paper Corporation of _:F:
Jeorgia-Pacific Papers
Badger Paper Gills@ Wncorporated
Badger Paper Gills@ Wncorporated
Port rames
_nion Camp Corporation
WBG
Wtem cKab ;eyerhaeuser
Xammermill Papersu
;illamette Wndustries@ Wnc:

APPENVWt C:

1MMN post-consumer content recycled paper
Brand
Fort Pames Eureka 1MM
KaaN post-consumer content
bh brightness@ chlorine-free bleached
Astocked at _: of nirginiaC
New Life Dual Purpose 1MM
KaaN post-consumer content
b[ brightness@ chlorine-free bleached
Astocked at the _ of nirginiaC
Genesis Text Birch
KaaN post-consumer content

Manufacturer
Port rames Corp:
K-baa- bLh-LchL e<t KL
^isa Fantesson Asample dept:C
PC;Kaa WNC:
K-baa-bha-hLLL e<t: KZL
Jreg Barber
website: www:pcwKaa:com
Praser Papers

APPENVWt V:

Tree Paper Alternatives
Brand
Banana Paper
LN banana stalk@ ZLN post-consumer
Cotton Paper
KaaN organic cotton linters and rags
Denim Tree
KaaN reclaimed denim scraps
Hanguard Hemp
`LN hemp@ `LN cotton@ LaN postconsumer content Ab` brightnessC
Cereal Ftraw

Manufacturer
Costa Rica Natural
K-baa-eee-cceb
Jreenfield Paper Co:
[KZ-ccb-Zhc`
;atson Paper Co:
^i8ing Tree Paper Co:
K-baa-caZ-`Zeh
ArbokemHs Vowntown
[ah-c``-KcKe
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LaN cereal straw@ LaN post-consumer
content
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APPENVWt E:

Addendum for Architect Proposals for Earlham College Social
Science Building: Energy Efficiency
K: Earlham College is a member of the EPA Jreen ^ights/Energy Ftar programs: This
proQect will be conducted and completed according to the Jreen ^ights/Energy Ftar
guidelines and standards: Please address this in your specifications and in your design:
`: Wn your 6ualifications@ please point out your 6ualifications in energy management/
energy efficiency and Jreen ^ights/Energy Ftar programs: Also@ please pro8ide
information on your pre8ious energy efficiency or Jreen ^ights/Energy Ftar work: Wf
professionals are certified by the Jreen ^ights or Association of Energy Engineers
certification programs@ please note this: Please indicate if you ha8e e<perience with the
technical assistance energy audits for school and/or other commercial building energy
auditing e<perience:
c: Wn your proposal@ please describe how you will assure that this facility will comply
with EPA Jreen ^ights/Energy Ftar: \ne way to assure this is to e8aluate
incorporating a higher le8el of energy efficiency into each energy-related building
component: ;ith this approach@ a mbasem energy efficient component would be
compared to a component that is more energy efficient: That is@ an increase in cost and
a decrease in energy use would be estimated@ and an estimated payback would be
documented:
This type of information and calculation would be conducted for all components where
there was the potential for cost-effecti8e energy efficiency impro8ement: These
components would include@ but may not be limited to: building en8elope components@
such as insulation@ windows@ caulking and sealingR mechanical systems components@
such as chillers@ boilers@ fans@ pumps@ motors@ 8ariable speed dri8es@ XnAC controls@
reducing outside air but still meeting the AFXRAE [`-bZ 8entilation standard through
impro8ed filtration@ assuring good lifetime indoor air 6uality by designing easy access
to air conditioning and air distribution e6uipment so that it can be easily maintained
and cleaned@ etc:R electrical and lighting components@ such as energy efficient lighting@
occupancy sensors@ lighting controls@ etc:R and new cutting edge technologies: Energy
efficiency indices including@ but not limited to: BT_>s per s6uare foot@ foot candles per
s6uare foot@ I; per ton@ and watts per s6uare foot@ should be pro8ided for comparison
to Jreen ^ights/Energy Ftar guidelines:
h: To assure that the design energy efficiency is met o8er the building>s lifetime@ the
energy e8aluation should also e8aluate monitoring the energy use of selected
components or systems through computeri?ed monitoring: Fince the XnAC system will
be an automated VVC type@ the incremental cost for monitoring some selected
temperatures and/or I; amperage draws should be modest:
L: By incorporating energy efficiency and the documentation of the sa8ings from
impro8ed energy efficiency into this proQect from its 8ery beginning@ the added design
costs should be minimal: Por e<ample@ many of the BT_ energy efficiency numbers and
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the watts per s6uare foot numbers@ are already re6uired for the Za:K energy code
compliance forms: ;ith early integrated planning@ if load calculations are done to si?e
an XnAC system@ that information can already be computeri?ed@ and the same
computer program can be used to perform mwhat ifm energy use simulations: ;hen
selecting a component@ the engineer can ask the 8endor for the energy efficiency of the
mne<t higher upm piece of e6uipment: The difference in efficiencies can be used to
estimate the energy sa8ings:
[: Regardless of your approach to complying with Jreen ^ights/Energy Ftar@ the
College will re6uire documentation of the energy efficiency of all energy-related
components: Also@ if you will be using a computeri?ed heating and cooling load
calculation program@ please indicate which program you will be using@ and supply the
College with a hard copy of all of the inputs and outputs and also a copy of the inputs
on computer disk: Wf you will be doing heating and cooling load calculations manually@
the College will re6uire that you submit copies of these manual calculations and their
supporting assumptions@ such as calculated en8elope R and _ 8alues:
e: Also@ indicate in your pricing structure the additional cost@ if there is any@ for your
Jreen ^ights/Energy Ftar analysis component: Por your information a brief two page
summary of the Jreen ^ights/Energy Ftar program is attached: Wt pro8ides phone
numbers and internet addresses for more information:
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APPENVWt P:

The Three MaYor Credit Bureaus
EZuifax
PO Box 740123 • Atlanta, GA 30374-0123 • Phone: (888) 567-8688
Experian (formerly TRW), Target Marketing Services Division
12606 Greenville Ave • Dallas, TX 75243 • Phone: (800) 353-0809
TransUnion
555 West Adams Street • Chicago, IL 60661 • Phone: (800) 680-7293

APPENVWt J:

The Direct Marketing Association
Gake sure to gi8e them your full name Aand alternate spellingsC@ address and
signature:
D.M.A. Preference Service
Box 9008
Farmingdale, NY 11735
Phone: (212) 768-7277

APPENVWt X:

Stop the Punk Mail _it
Por a copy of the Ftop the runk Gail Iitk Fend dKK:ZL Aincludes F/XC to:
Consumer Research Institute
P.O. Box 612
Ithaca, N.Y. 14851

APPENVWt W:

Websites for further information on stopping Yunk mail
Punk Busters
www:Qunkbusters:com/ht/en/Qdu:html
Native Forest
Network
www:nati8eforest:org/campaigns/recode/Qunkmail:html
National
Waste
Prevention www:metrokc:go8/nwpc
Coalition
Consumer Research
www:stopQunk:com/en8ironment:html
Institute
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Ecofuture

www:ecofuture:org/ecofuture/Qnkmail:html
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APPENVWt r:

Synopsis of Tru Care Chem Lawn Chemicals
Company
Trade Name
Active and Inactive Ingredients

Gorral Companies
_rea Base Gi< ^i6uid ^awn Pertili?er
_rea@ Ammonium Polyphosphate@ Potassium
Chloride@ ;ater@ Trace impurities

Human Health Data
Inhalation:
Wrritates mucous membranes@ coughing or difficult breathing:
Eyes:
Wrritant:
Ingestion:
Gay cause nausea@ 8omiting@ stomach pain@ diarrhea or shock:
Wngredient in animal feed:
Dermal:
None listed:
Not listed as a positi8e nor a potential teratogen@ carcinogen or mutagen:
Company
Trade Name
Active and Inactive Ingredients

Vow Agrosciences
Jallery eL Vry Plowable Xerbicide
Iaolin `LN@ N-Ac-AK-ethyl-K-methylpropylC-Liso<a?olylC-`@[-dimetho<yben?amide

Human Health Data
Inhalation:
Fingle e<posure to 8apors is not likely to be ha?ardous:
Eyes:
Gay cause moderate eye irritation which may be slow to heal:
Gay cause slight transient AtemporaryC corneal inQury:
Ingestion:
No ha?ards anticipated from swallowing small amounts
incidental to normal handling operations:
Dermal:
Prolonged or repeated e<posure may cause slight skin irritation:
A single prolonged e<posure is not likely to result in the material
being absorbed in harmful amounts:
Not a positi8e nor a potential mutagen: Teratogen at to<ic doses: An increase in
non-malignant li8er tumors was seen with Wso<aben:
Company
Trade Name
Active and Inactive Ingredients

^esco
Pre-G c:c EC Turf Xerbicide
Pendimethalin: N-AK-ethylpropylC-c@hdimethyl-`@[-dinitroben?eneamine he:hN@
Aromatic `aa sol8ent L`:aN@ Wnert ingredients
Ka:[N

Human Health Data
Inhalation:
Not listed:
Eyes:
Virect and prolonged e<posure to the producy may cause
irritation:
Ingestion:
Flight to moderate to<ic by ingestion in single doses:
Dermal:
Ginimal skin irritant and is not a dermal sensiti?er: Flightly to<ic
by dermal absorption in a single dose:
Not a positi8e nor a potential teratogen@ carcinogen or mutagen:
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Company
Trade Name
Active and Inactive Ingredients

Ri8erdale
TruPower Felecti8e Xerbicide
`-methyl-h-Choloropheno<acetic Acid
AGCPA AcidC hbN@ monoethanolmine slat of
c@[-dichloro-`-pyridinecarbo<ylic Acid
AClopyralidC LN@ c@[-dichloro-a-anisic Acid
AVicamba AcidC LN@ ;ater and intert
ingredients h`N

Human Health Data
Inhalation:
A8oid inhaling: Gay irritate the respiratory tract or cause
di??iness: Fingle e<posure to 8apors is not likely to be
ha?ardous:
Eyes:
Virect and prolonged e<posure to the concentrated product may
cause corneal opacity@ irre8ersible eye damage:
Ingestion:
Gay cause muscle weakness@ nausea@ 8omiting@ abdominal pain@
diarrhea or fall in blood pressure under e<treme e<posure
conditions:
Dermal:
Ginimal skin irritant and is not a dermal sensiti?er: Xarmful if
absorbed through the skin: Repeated or prolonged e<posure may
cae effects similar to those caused by ingestion:
Wngredients are not a positi8e nor a potential teratogen@ carcinogen or mutagen:
E<ception: Clopyralid was teratogen at se8erely to<ic doses:
Company
Trade Name
Active and Inactive Ingredients

Bayer Corporation
Gerit eL ;FP Wnsecticide
Wmidacloprid eLN@ Wngredient KZ[b Atrade
secretC K-LN@ Wngredient K[KK Atrade secretC
Ka-`aN

Human Health Data
Inhalation:
None listed:
Eyes:
Ginimally irritating to the conQuncti8a of the eye but the irritation
is re8ersible within `h hours:
Ingestion:
None listed:
Dermal:
Flight skin irritant and is not a dermal sensiti?er:
Not listed as a positi8e nor a potential teratogen@ carcinogen or mutagen:
* Used only on the athletic fields.
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APPENVWt I:

Survey of Computer Use at Earlham

http://www.earlham.edu/~ecs/BackgroundDocs/CompUse_Survey99b.html

 Based on 268 respondents: 55% men, 45% women. Those responding were 33% First
years, 27% Sophs, 19% Juniors, 19% Seniors, 1% Others.
 Note: This survey was first distributed at re-registration in January 1999 when bad weather
severely affected the number of returning students. The proportion of men to women
among the respondents shows that the sample was less than ideal. Still these data are the
freshest we have.
--George Silver, Director of Computing Services

Computer Ownership
•
•
•
•
•

65% of students have a computer with them at Earlham.
Ownership within classes is as follows: First Years 66%, Sophs 69%, Juniors 69%, Seniors
55%.
28% of students have Macs, 69% have Wintel machines, and 0.5% have Unix machines.
Seniors favor Macs more than lower class students
Women seem to favor Macs very slightly over PCs

Operating Systems
•
•
•

2/3rds of Mac users use System 7; 1/3rd use System 8.
10% of student Wintel users use Windows 3.1, 57% use Windows 95, and 33% use
Windows 98.
2 respondents used Linux and 1 used BSD.

Student Connections to Earlham's Networks
•
•

57% of students with Computers are connected to campus LAN from their dorm rooms.
48% of student Macs , 61% of Wintel machines, and 100% of student Unix machines were
connected.

Lab Use: Percentage of respondents who have used ...
•

Lilly ECS Lab - 77%
Lill R f
68%
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•
•
•

Dennis 224 Mac Lab - 41%
Noyes Mac Lab - 39%
Advanced Computational Lab - 7%

Software Use: Percentage of respondents who have used ...
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

E-Mail - 97%
Word Processing - 85%
Web Browsing - 81%
Spread Sheets - 29%
Mailing Lists - 27%
Photoshop - 18%
Statistical Analysis - 17%
Create Web Pages - 15% (3/4s of these students are men)
UseNet News - 10%
Write Programs - 10% (3/4s of these students are men)
Presentation Software - 5%
Pagemaker/Quark Express - 6%

Course Use: What percent have used computers in ...
•
•
•
•

Humanities - 75%
Sciences - 61%
Social Sciences - 53%
Fine Arts - 9%

Gender differences
•
•
•

There are two public labs where there is a significant difference in male/ female use: Lilly
Library Reference Area (more women) and Dennis 224 (more men).
There is no significant difference in the likelihood that men and women will own a
computer and have it here at Earlham.
There is no significant difference in the likelihood that men and women who own a
computer will be connected to the campus LAN.
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APPENVWt ^:

Maintaining Diversity is a Full-Time Endeavor
an opinion article printed in the Earlham ;ord@ h-ca-ZZ: ;ritten
by Vipti Baranwal@ member of the Critical Anit-Racist Political
Action Alliance ACARPAAC
Wn Voug BennettHs inaugural address as the new president of Earlham College@ he
stated that we at Earlham Saspire to become a more di8erse community:U W belie8e that
we@ as a community@ are growing to share in and e<pound upon this aspiration:
;hat is the point of di8ersityx ;hy botherx W think the answers here at Earlham
may be different than the answer gi8en in other parts of society: Earlham is an
institution of higher learning: ;e must all recogni?e that society has traditionally
denied people of color and low- income people access to higher education: Therefore@
ensuring racial and socio-economic di8ersity means making a conscious effort to
pro8ide access@ space@ resources and support for those who do not@ and ha8e had access
to higher education: Gaking a commitment to being a di8erse community means
making a commitment to bringing low-income students and students of color here:
\ne e<ample of how Earlham has shown that we 8alue socio-economic and
racial di8ersity is by ha8ing a le8el of commitment to bringing low-income students to
Earlham through admissions practices: By not focusing on a student>s financial need
when considering admission@ Earlham does ha8e a basic commitment to bringing in
low-income students: Ftudents do not recei8e preference because their families can pay
a greater portion of the costs to come to school here: This practice and policy is
important to maintaining educational opportunities for traditionally marginali?ed
groups:
Xowe8er@ in order to make this practice and policy successful@ it must be well
supplemented both before and after students are admitted: Por e<ample@ Earlham must
do ample and strategic recruiting of low-income students and students of color to
ensure a significant pool of applicants: EarlhamHs Board of Trustees@ administrators and
faculty -- people who ha8e a degree of continuous power and control while generations
of Earlham students are more transient -- must be willing to pro8ide stable forms of
support for students once they are recruited and admitted: This includes ha8ing faculty
and counselors of color@ as well as white faculty and counselors@ who are prepared to
pro8ide a base of support that will facilitate the growth of students of color and lowincome students: Wt also includes ha8ing strong support within Ftudent Ve8elopment:
Wn short@ part of becoming a di8erse community lies in ha8ing the courage to take
on the responsibilities of maintaining the physical@ spiritual@ mental@ academic@ and
organi?ational health of such a di8erse community: Taking on these responsibilities
means that we need to reach beyond our current way of dealing with racism: AW am less
aware of ways in which we are dealing with classism:C
;e seem to ha8e a notion that there are two realms at Earlham@ or maybe e8en in
the world: KC Vesignated areas and times such as the Gulticultural Affairs \ffice@
African-American Ftudies classes@ and organi?ations like CARPAA oCritical Anti-Racist
Political Action Alliancep that deal e<plicitly with racism@ and `C m\therm areas where we
may feel less compelled to address such issues j for e<ample@ in the realms of dorm
staff@ counseling ser8ices@ and organi?ations or courses that are not specifically set up to
deal with racism:
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;e need to integrate these two realms so we do not only deal with racism and
classism when the title of a course tells us to or the people around us say we should:
Vi8ersity cannot be a part-time endea8orR it is a full-time commitment and a way of life
that shows a communityHs deep regard for social Qustice: This is what W belie8e Voug
was referring to when he said that membracing di8ersity will re6uire each and e8ery one
of us to make changes:m
Purthermore@ we must let the presence of low-income students and students of
color fundamentally reconfigure who we are as a community: Those who ha8e
traditionally been at institutions of higher education such as Earlham must make
changes in both e8ery-day and o8er- arching thoughts and actions: ;e must make
Earlham@ as an institution and as indi8iduals@ acti8ely think about and work against
race and class oppression j regardless of whether a person of color or low-income
person is immediately present: That is ultimately what community is about j being
able to think on a broader plane and ad8ocate for Qustice@ e8en when it is at your
e<pense or discomfort:
;e are currently making some slow but impressi8e strides in the kinds of
progress that goes beyond compartmentali?ing Aintentionally or unintentionallyC racism
and classism into somewhat token areas: The Curricular Policy Committee is
discussing the creation of SmulticulturalU general education re6uirements: The
Earlham En8ironmental Action Coalition AEEACC has been working throughout the
year on e<amining how white pri8ilege and racism impact the en8ironment and the
en8ironmental mo8ement: This summer we will welcome as our new Vean of Ftudent
Ve8elopment@ Veb GcNish@ who has said that she is e<cited about Earlham in part
because it coincides with her own anti-elitist ethics:
These are positi8e steps@ but we must ensure that they are not isolated e8ents but
part of a larger and well-orchestrated 8ision for what we want to do and how we want
to do it: W would like to see Voug address the de8elopment of a coherant plan in his
ne<t ;ord column: Xowe8er@ W recogni?e that our president@ although he can be a
catalyst@ is not the only person responsible for coming up with a plan and maintaining
the integrity of our community: Therefore@ W would also in8ite other administrati8e and
teaching faculty to respond to this article:
The yuaker commitment to social Qustice is closely tied to aspirations of
becoming a more di8erse community: Racism and classism are strong forces shaping
our society: ;hen we recogni?e these social inQustices@ it becomes clear that ha8ing a
commitment to racial and socio-economic di8ersity must translate into ha8ing not only
a plan for di8ersity@ but a plan to consciously fight racism and within higher education
in general@ and Earlham in particular:
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APPENVWt G:

Miscellaneous Resources
A
Arraan
n))ss
Environmental Grantmaking Foundations is a comprehensi8e guide to baa of the
most significant independent@ community@ and company-sponsored foundations that
fund en8ironmental proQects: Wt costs dZh but might be a phenomenal resource:
Resources for Global Sustainability, Inc
P.O. Box 3665
Cary, North Carolina 27519-3995
1-800-724-1857
e-mail: rgs@environmentalgrants.com
www.envirogrants.com
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REClC-^ is a list dedicated to recycling programs at college and uni8ersity
campuses@ and related topics of interest to persons responsible for planning and
implementing such programs: Fuch topics might include: recycling in residence halls@
cafeterias@ stadiums@ offices z laboratoriesR Ftaffing@ e6uipment@ 8ehicles@
education/promotion tactics@ costs@ hard to handle wastes@ waste reduction/pre8ention@
re-use@ custodial@ contracts@ markets@ buy recycled@ town z gown relations@ campus
en8ironmental programs@ etc: as these issues relate to campus operations and
academics: This list is not intended for use to ad8ertise commercial products or political
ideologies:
To subscribe@ send a message with the subQect mF_B REy_EFTm to:
{REClCO^qbrown8m:brown:edu| Wn your message@ include a brief introduction
about yourself and your program: This message is sent to the entire list so all
REClCO^ers know who is Qoining the list: lour address will then be manually added
by one of the ^ist-\wners:
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An annual Campus Ecology training clinic is offered by the National ;ildlife
Poundation: The KZZZ theme was mConsuming with a Conscience: Fustainable
Procurement on Campusesm ;orkshops focused on how to design green re6uirements
into the contract process: Topics included: Contract Process@ Paper Purchasing@
Responsible Wn8esting@ Vining Fer8ice Procurement@ Jreen Technology@ and
Ecologically Found Products:
Contact: James Sharp
Northeast/Mid-Atlantic Field Coordinator
Campus Ecology Program - National Wildlife Federation
Northeast Natural Resources Center
58 State Street
Montpelier, VT 05602
1 (807) 229-0650 +317
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nemid@nwf.org
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